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The introduction of the article suggests that the role of alternate payment plans in 
recruiting and retaining physicians to rural practice is missing.  They seem however to 
contradict an earlier statement that “policy (financial incentives and payments models)” 
is one of the 4 factors related to rural practice.  A CIHI report from a few years ago 
showed more rural docs were on APP, especially in Atlantic Canada 
https://secure.cihi.ca/free_products/physicians_payment_aib_2010_e.pdf.  While I 
believe that further study of APM in rural practice (especially in Alberta where fee-for 
service models dominate) is worthwhile, the results seem to reflect the ongoing political 
tensions between physicians and the Alberta government. 
We have reviewed this statement to reflect only financial incentives (based on 
available literature).  
We have also included the CIHI report as part of important literature in the 
introduction. However, the report did not provide insights on the role of APP in 
recruitment and retention, which further highlights the gap in this area despite 
multiple studies of APPs. 
Pg 2. 
“Research exploring the factors influencing recruitment and retention has tended 
to highlight four key themes: personal (e.g., rural background), community (e.g., 
social and recreational activities), education (e.g., rural placement during 
training), and policy (e.g., financial incentives)(3, 4). Within the literature, studies 
consistently note that a combination of these factors seem to be stronger 
predictors of rural recruitment and retention (4-6).  Noticeably missing from this 
literature is attention to the role that alternate payment (non-FFS) models could 
play in recruiting and retaining physicians to rural regions.  
In Canada, traditional fee-for-service (FFS) is the predominant primary care 
physician payment model. In Alberta, policy reform over the last two decades has 
led to the development and implementation of alternate (including blended 
capitation and salary-based) payment models aimed at improving recruitment and 
retention, access, quality, and fiscal sustainability (7). Although only a small 
proportion of rural physicians are paid through alternate payment models (APMs) 
in Alberta, compared to other provinces where over 40% of  physicians are 
compensated (partly or in full) through APMs (8). Moreover, existing research has 
generally focused on exploring the potential impact of alternate payment models 
on team-based care in primary care and access and quality of care for patients 
with chronic diseases (9-11).” 
We have also included an additional paragraph around the current Alberta 
context/setting to reflect the ongoing tensions between primary care physicians 
and the government as well as the COVID-19 pandemic to provide readers with 
better clarity and the potential bias/implications these may have on the findings 
(See below) 
 
The interviews for the study were conducted between April and June 2020. Yet the 
study mentions neither the COVID19 pandemic nor the ongoing tensions with Alberta 
government, or their impact on physicians in the study is described in full detail.  



COVID19 resulted in closures of many primary care practices across Canada (and 
appeared in other jurisdictions at least, to have had a more negative impact on fee for 
services practices).  Similarly, a reader who is not aware of the tensions between 
physicians and the government in Alberta would not understand the context of the 
quotations in the study.  It would be helpful to describe the events that have led 
physicians to state that the government could unilaterally change an APM contract.  
These details are needed to explain why the theme of trust is so dominant.   
We have included an additional paragraph around the current Alberta 
context/setting to reflect the ongoing tensions between primary care physicians 
and the government as well as the COVID-19 pandemic to provide readers with 
better clarity and the potential bias/implications these may have on the findings. 
Pg 2 
“We conducted in-depth, semi-structured qualitative interviews with physicians 
currently practicing in rural communities in Alberta, Canada who were paid either 
by FFS or an alternate payment model. The study was approved by the Conjoint 
Health Ethics Review Board at the University of Calgary and was carried out from 
April to June 2020. At the time of the study, lockdown restrictions resulting from 
the COVID-19 pandemic had been put in place in Alberta. This had an impact of on 
demand and availability of health services within the province with limited in-
person consultations during the period. In addition, there was growing tension 
between the government and physicians due to imposed changes to physician 
contract (including compensation) when negotiations between representatives 
were unsuccessful”. 
Pg 10 
“Limitations of this study include a small sample size, which limits the 
generalizability of the findings particularly within different types of physicians 
(categorized by gender, age, and career stage). In addition, the ongoing tension 
between the government and primary care physicians practicing in rural/remote 
locations may have biased physician’s responses, particularly on considerations 
for payment model changes. That said, a number of factors support the credibility 
of our findings”. 
 
While the article speaks about changes in the APM model, a lack of trust would equally 
apply if the government had changed the FFS schedule without consultations.  This 
change would be equally negative to rural practice. 
To clarify, the lack of trust was as a result of changes in FFS schedules without 
due consultations. However, we do agree that it will likely be the case if APP 
contracts were changed without due consultations. 
 
The conclusion suggests that the impact of the funding model is on the physician’s 
experience of practicing medicine plays the greatest role in physician satisfaction.  This 
conclusion may be an over-interpretation of the data since none of the questions 
examined satisfaction.    
We have rephrased to be careful not to over interpret the data, and we have 
clarified this sentence to reflect direct insights from the data. 
Pg. 11 
“Our study indicates that alternate payment models may have’ some role to play 
in attracting and retaining physicians to rural regions. While physicians identified 
a number of benefits of FFS contracts, it is clear that they also see a space for 
new and innovative models that may have broad benefits including high quality 



patient care and potential cost savings to the healthcare system as a whole. Also 
critical is the finding that physicians are interested in payment models that meet 
certain criteria around fairness in workload, remuneration, autonomy in practice, 
and have clear metrics and accountability measures 
 
Overall, my impression of the article is that it is more about the current context of 
practice in rural Alberta that of the funding models.  I think that the article should be re-
framed to be more explicit in its examination on current events on rural practice, and 
how these events influence opinions about the pros and cons of each funding model. 
Thank you for this valuable insight.  
As we did not set out to explore the current context of practice in rural Alberta, we 
do think it is important to be transparent with regards to our intended/original 
objectives and interview questions, despite any strong and influencing emergent 
theme.   
However, we believe the additional text on the context/setting as well as the 
discussion around the potential implications of the tensions on the findings will 
provide readers with much better context for further interpretation (see row 3). 
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Overall, this study examines an important topic of physician recruitment and retention in 
rural Alberta.  As the authors describe, few studies have examined the role/importance 
of payment model for rural physicians.  Their qualitative approach is a reasonable 
methodology for examining this problem.  A few points that require clarification. 
 
The writing overall is quite good but would benefit from editing and more formal 
language in certain sections.  Phrases such as “On the other hand… ” could be replaced 
with “Alternatively,…” 
Thank you. We have reviewed the manuscript and have made edits per your 
suggestion. 
 
One theme that emerged from the interviews was a distrust of the current provincial 
government and thus a reluctance to enter into an alternate payment model.  Some 
discussion of this as a confounding factor or bias should be included.  I wonder, if this 
study were done in a province with a less contentious relationship between the 
government and physicians, if some of the concerns about entering the APM would be 
different.  A good example would be page 5, lines 47-51 and page 6, lines 43-48. 
We have included additional text on the current relationship between rural/remote 
physicians and the government to provide better context.  
Pg 2 
“We conducted in-depth, semi-structured qualitative interviews with physicians 
currently practicing in rural communities in Alberta, Canada who were paid either 
by FFS or an alternate payment model. The study was approved by the Conjoint 
Health Ethics Review Board at the University of Calgary and was carried out from 
April to June 2020. At the time of the study, lockdown restrictions resulting from 
the COVID-19 pandemic had been put in place in Alberta. This had an impact of on 
demand and availability of health services within the province with limited in-
person consultations during the period. In addition, there was growing tension 
between the government and physicians due to the unilateral cancellation of the  
contract between the government and the Alberta Medical Association (including 



a reduction in compensation) when negotiations between the two groups were 
unsuccessful”. 
We have also included additional text in the discussion to highlight the potential 
bias that this introduces and the implications for the findings of the study  
Pg 10 
“Limitations of this study include a small sample size, which limits the 
generalizability of the findings particularly within different types of physicians 
(categorized by gender, age, and career stage). In addition, the ongoing tension 
between the government and primary care physicians practicing in rural/remote 
locations may have biased physician’s responses, particularly on considerations 
for payment model changes. That said, a number of factors support the credibility 
of our findings”. 
 
In the interpretation section, you suggest that financial aspects of the APM is less 
important than the “spinoff” benefits of this payment model.  I think this needs to be 
expressed more clearly with all of the other benefits listed and discussed.   
We have included additional text around other benefits. 
“Overall, the technicalities of how physicians are paid did not seem to greatly 
influence whether or not they wanted to stay in rural medicine. Rather, it seems 
that it is the impact (or potential impact) of the payment model on the physician’s 
experience practicing medicine – that is, its impact on workload (including call 
burden), patient care, and the ease of practice, a sense of feeling valued, as well 
as its appropriateness for the physician’s personal/lifestyle priorities (for 
example, paying off loans, taking holidays, or planning for retirement) – that 
seems to play the greatest role in physician satisfaction with rural practice.” 
 
Page 2, line 39 – I would suggest revising the introductory research statement to make a 
greater focus on the analysis of the payment model data.  Although, your interviews 
touched on all of the factors associated with decisions to practice rurally, it’s the 
payment model piece that is significant and a contribution to the literature.   
We have also included additional text in the introduction to emphasize the gap in 
literature regarding the role of payment models. 
Pg 2. 
“Research exploring the factors influencing recruitment and retention has tended 
to highlight four key themes: personal (e.g., rural background), community (e.g., 
social and recreational activities), education (e.g., rural placement during 
training), and policy (e.g., financial incentives)(3, 4). Within the literature, studies 
consistently note that a combination of these factors seem to be stronger 
predictors of rural recruitment and retention (4-6).  Noticeably missing from this 
literature is attention to the role that alternate payment (non-FFS) models could 
play in recruiting and retaining physicians to rural regions.  
In Canada, traditional fee-for-service (FFS) is the predominant primary care 
physician payment model. In Alberta, policy reform over the last two decades has 
led to the development and implementation of alternate (including blended 
capitation and salary-based) payment models aimed at improving recruitment and 
retention, access, quality, and fiscal sustainability (7). Although only a small 
proportion of rural physicians are paid through alternate payment models (APMs) 
in Alberta, compared to other provinces where over 40% of  physicians are 
compensated (partly or in full) through APMs (8). Moreover, existing research has 
generally focused on exploring the potential impact of alternate payment models 



on team-based care in primary care and access and quality of care for patients 
with chronic diseases (9-11).” 
 
Page 4, line 31 - Greater detail about the 14 physicians interviewed would be beneficial.  
What size are the communities in which they practice?  Are the physicians interviewed 
distributed across years in practice, sex, and payment model.  If you have male, late 
career physicians only working in FFS then there may be some bias.   
We have included a table to better illustrate the physician characteristics.  

 Salary-based model N 
=6 

FFS N =8  

Gender  
Men 3 (19%) 2 
Women  3 (22%) 6  
Career stage 
Early career (up to 10 
years in practice) 

5 (25%) 4 (22%) 

Mid-Late career 
(more than 10 years 
in practice) 

1 (16%) 4 (37%) 

Medical school training 
Foreign  1(20%) 5 (16%) 
Canada 5 3 (44%) 

 
  Page 8, line 21 - “lowering care quality” – this needs to be clarified 
This has been clarified. 
“Regarding patient care and practice impacts, there was a general consensus 
among physicians interviewed that FFS incentivizes doctors to see more patients 
and spend shorter times with patients, which they considered to have both 
positive and negative implications for patient care, including increasing access 
and potentially lowering care quality (e.g., in complex patients that may require 
longer consultations), respectively”. 
 
.      Page 9, line 33 – “Though payment models were rarely cited to address all these 
other factors,…” Please clarify, I’m not quite sure what this means. 
This has been clarified.  
“Additional insights from this study revealed that payment models may have a 
role to play in mitigating some challenges that physicians face in practicing in 
rural regions, which may influence recruitment or retention.” 
 
Page 10, line 15 - “One the other hand”, should it read, “On the other hand…”? 
Yes, this has been edited 
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